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Pronunciation

Consonants

Spellfu Description Examples

b, g For all practical purposes, b1 'to ask'

v these consonants are pro- Sa 'money'

f 'nounced the same as the 1,- 'to finish'

m, n corresponding sounds in fe 'debt'

English. mama 'grandmother'

/lb 'mother'

p, t, k

Similar to the corresponding a 'to send'

consonant in English, but 'town'

pronounced with the tip of

the tongue against the back

of the teeth and not against

the ridge behind the teeth.

Made with the tip of the 'to fill'

tongue avAnst the front of c111 'gun powdex'

the hard palai:e.

Tee nically: a voiced retroflex stop.

Similar to the corresponding plaaa 'papa'

English consonants but with pr 'chisel'

less aspiration (puff of to 'yam'

breath). /t/, like /d/, is t6 'father'

pronounced with the tip of la' 'to be tall'

the tongue against the back kti 'to die'

of the teeth.



gb, kp

dz, is

r

Pronounced with simultaneous glie 'voice'

closure at the lips (as for gbh 'side, vicinity'

/b/ or /p/) and at the soft kpl! 'to be heavy'

palate (as for /g/ or /k/). kp6 to see'

Released simultaneously and

without aspiration.

Technically: labiovelar stops, voiced and voice-

less respectively.

Usually similar to the final dze to lodge'

consonant clusters in English dz'a 'to fall (of

rain;'

cads and cats respectively, tsb 'yesterday'

but pronounced with the ts6 Ito come from'

tongue against the back of

the teeth.

Before /i/1 and sometimes dzesi 'to =know'

before .other vowels, similar dz. to give birth

to

to the consonants in English tsi 'water'

Joe and chew respectively.

In producing 0/ and 4:/, ?'5 'door'

the air passes through a 911 'vehicle'

narrow opening left between e 'year'

the lips (rather than between o 'to beat'

the low:r lip and the upper

teeth as in /v/ and /f/).

Technically: bilabial fricatives, voiced and

voiceless respectively.
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z, S

ft; , x

h

ny

n
J

1

Similar to the corresponding

sounds in English but slight-

ly palatalized (i.e. somewhat

closer to the medial con-

sonant sounds in English

pleasure and pressure

respectively) before /i/.

.

za
....

azi

srti

(

asi

'in abundance'

'peanut'

'wife, husband'

'hand'

In producing /T/ and /x /, the 'ea 'sun'
..

air passes through a narrow
4-L:e

passage formed by raising x3

the back of the tongue towards x.'s 'house'

the soft palate.

Technically: velar fricatives, voiced and voiceless

respectively.

'flowing'

'friend'

Similar to /TY, but produced he

somewhat further back in the lia%a

mouth.

Technically: a voiced pharyngal fricative.

'to educate'

'broad'

Similar to French zn as in

Boulogne.

Technically: a palatal nasal.

Similar to English DA as in

Alas.
Technically: a velar nasal.

/

Similar to the first 1 in

English little. The tongue

is raised and flat, not

retracted as in the second

1 in little.

nye 'I, me'

ny6 'to be good'

1L

bll 'corn'

'to break'

'name'

Ito be there'



r

WI Y

In producing /r/, the air dzra 'to buy'

passes through a narrow sr5
'wife, husband;

passage formed by raising

the tip of the tongue towards

the ridge behind the teeth.

Technically: a voiced alveolar fricative.

Similar to the corresponding

sounds in English, but often

weakened to the point of

disappearing completely

between vowels.

wl 1 to do'

ew6 'ten'
...

Y1 'to go'
. 4

yoe '0.K.'

Vowels

S,-;elling Description Examoles

i Similar to the vowel in dz1 'to give .birth

to'

English beat but unglided. 11 'to be there'

Technically: a high front unrounded vowel.

e

C

.

Between the vowel in 4 'to marry'
k4,

English bet and the final eve 'two'

vowel in English sofa.

Technically: a centralized mid front unroundedvowel.

Between the vowel in e 'cook it'

English bet and that of PE 'chisel'

English bat, but much closer

to the former.

Techniclly: a lower mid front unrounded vowel.



a

0

Similar to the vowel in Sa 'money

American English pot. A. SI
c

'hand'

Technically: a low central unrounded vowel.

Similar to the vowel in d6 'to send'

English bought but unglided. m5 'street'

Technically: a lower mid back rounded vowel.

o Similar to the vowel in .r o 'to beat'

English boat but unglided t6 'ear'

Technically: a higher mid back rounded vowel.

u r%Simil.,1r to the vowel in u 'sea'

e- ,

Et

4.

English boot but unglided. to 'gun'

Technically: a high back rounded vowel.

i.''i All or the above vowels have fx 'to blow the

nose'

slag 'to spoil'

5 gb7 'break it'

a hip 'also'

0 a nazalized counderpart.

Tones

1'5 'to get up'

1; 'to take from

the stove'

la 'to shave'

Ewe has three distinctive tones -

high: to 'to draw'

to 'earl

mid: t; 'head'

to 'mortar'

low: to 'to wear (of nativo drqss)' 7,



/b/ vs. /0/

Students should listen carefully to each of thefollowing
pairs of words as said by the instructor.

be 'to hide ' gbe 'voice'

bd 'to say' gbd 'to refuse'
ba 'mud' gba 'to break'
bb 'to gather gbb 'to come back'
136' 'magic' gbb 'unripe'

Are the following pairs of words same or different '2

gbe (voice) be (to hide) D
gbe (voice) be (to hide) D

be (to hide) gbe (voice D
be (to hide). be (to hide) S
gbe (voice) gbe (voice) S

gb4 (to refuse) gbd (to refuse) S

gbd (to refuse) gbh (to refuse) S

-gbd (to refuse) bd (to' say) D

gb4 (to refuse) gbd (to refuse) S
bd (to say) gbd (to refuse) D



Ewe

bh (mud)

bh (mud')

gbh (to break)

gbh (to break)

bh (mud)

gbb

bb

gbb

bb

gbb

bO'

gbb'

bb'

gbb '

gbb '

(to

(to

(to

(to

(to

come back)

gather)

come back)

gather)

come back)

(magic)

(unripe)

(magic)

(unripe

(unrip)

gbh

bh

bh

bh

gbh

bb

bb

gb1,.

bb

gbb

bb'

bb'

bb'

bb'

gbb'

(to break) D

(mud) S

(mud) D

(mud) D

(to break) D

(to gather) D

(to gather) S

(to

(to

(to

come back) S

gather ) S

come back) S

(magic)

(magic)

(magic

(magic)

(unripe)

Do the following words contain /b/ or /gb/ ?

be (to hide)

bh (to hide)

gbe (voice)

be (to hide)

gbh (voice)

b

b

gb

b

gb

S

D

S

S

It
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gb4 (to refuse)

b4 ( to say)

gb4 (to refuse)

gb4 (to refuse)

gb4 (to refuse)

gb

b

gb

gb

gb

gbh (to break) gb

be (mud)

be (mud)

be (mud)

be (mud)

bb (to gather)

gbb (to come back) gb

bb (to gather) b .

gbb (to come back) gb

bb (to gather)

gbb" (unripe) gb

gbb' (unripe)

gbb.' (unripe) gb

bb' (magic)

bb' (magic )

gbb (to come back) gb

bh (mud)

b4 (to say)

gbe (to break) gb

bb' (magic)

gbb (to come back) gb

gbe (voice) gb

gb4 (to refuse) gb

be (to hide)

gbh (to break) gb



Ewe IV

Identify by giving the English gloss.

The words for this exercise are /bh/ 'to hide' and

/gbh/ ' voice'.

bb (to hide)

gbh. (voice)

gbh (voice)

gbh- (voice)

IA (to hide)

'to hide'

'voice'

'voice'

'voice'

'to hide'

The words for this exercise are /IA/

/gb4/ 'to refuse'.

gb4 (to refuse)

b4 (to say)

gb? (to refuse)

gb4 (to refuse)

gb4 (to refuse)

to say' and

'to refuse'

'to say'

'to refuse'

'to refuse'

'to refuse'

The words fer this exercise are: /bh/ 'mud' and /gba/

'to break'.

gbh (to break)

bh (mud)

bh (mud)

gbh (to break)

gbh (to break)

'to break'

'mud'

'mud'

'to break'

'to break'

The words for this exercise are : /bb/ 'to gather'

and /gbb/ 'to come back'.

ghb (to come back) 'to come back'

gbb .(to come back) 'to come back'

bb (to gather) 'to gather'

bb (to gather) 'to gather'

11



Ewe
V

gbb (to come back) ' to come back'

The worts for this exercise are: /bb°/ 'magic and
/gbb"/ 'unripe'.

bb' (magic) 'magic'
gbb' (unripe) 'unripe'
gbb' (unripe) 'unripe'
bb' (magic) 'magic'

gbb' (Unripe) 'unripe'

12



Ewe

7kp/ vs. /gb/

Students should listen carefully to

VI

each of the following

:pairs of words as said by the instructor.

2

---1<pb -Ito be heavy'

kp4-

.:kpA- fade'

kpb -.'to be cheap'

.kp-S see'

gbe

gb&

gbA

gbb,

gb5

-,.Are-the following pairs of words same

Ato be

kp1H-(to be heavy)

ltpe (to-be-heavy)

gbe --(volov)-

gb4:-"thzlnefuse)

: :Apr- .(to -invite)

04.-J-to-refuse)

kpd. :.kto-invite)
..4

--Yrgbir..""itt)--r0Of)
-.Lade).

o-roof)

roof)

.p...fade)

44.0
Alt.2409inia:-.-- o. -be ch'eaP)

be-cheap)

-come baOR)

40'be cheap)

13

kpe

gbe

kpe

gbe

kpe

41'4

k 'p6

gbA

kpd

gbA

gbA

kpA

gbA

kpA

gbA

kpb

gbb

gbb

kpb

gbb

'voice'

'to refuse'

'to roof'

l*tocome back'

' near'

or different ?

(to be heavy)

(voice)

(to be heavy)

(voice)

(to be heavy)

(to invite)

(to i'..ii)vitq)

(to refuse)

(to invite)'

(to refuse)'

(to

(to

(to

(to

to

roof)?

fade)

roof)

fade)

roof)

D

S

S

D

S

S

S

D

-(to be' cheap)

(to come back)

(to come back).

(to be cheap)

(to come back) D



'Ewe

gbS (near) kp6 (to see) D

kp6 (to see) kp6 (to see) S

kpS (to see) kp6 (to see) S

gb6 (near) kp6 (to see) D

kp6 (to see) gb6 (near) D

Do the following words contain /kp/ or /gb/ ?

kpe (-..to be heavy) kp

gbe ( voice) gb

kpb, (to be heavy) kp

kpe (to be heavy) kp

gbe (voice) gb

gbd (to refuse) gb

kp4 (to invite) kp

kpd (to invite) kp

kpd (to invite) kp

gbd (to refuse) gb

kpA (to fade) kp

kpA (to fade) kp

kpa (to fade) kp

gbA (to roof) gb

gbA (to roof) gb

kpb (to be cheap) kp

gbb (to come back) gb

kpb (to be cheap) kp

kpb (to be cheap) kp

gbb (to come back) gb

gbf (near) gb

p6 (to see) kp

'kp6 (to see) kp

14



VIII

Ewe

gb6 (near) gb

gb5 (near) gb

kpl:: (to be heavy) kp

gbZ (to refuse) gb

kpA (to fade) kp

gbb (to come back) gb

gb6 (near) gb

kp4 (to invite) kp

kpb (to be cheap) kp

gb6 (near) gb

kpb (to be cheap) 1 kp

gb5 (near) gb

kpo' (to see) kp

kpA (to fade) kp

Identify by giving the Englsih gloss.

The words for this exercise are : /kpb/ 'to be heavy' and

/gW 'voice'.

glA (voice) 'voice'

gbb (voice) 'voice'

kp (to be heavy) 'to be heavy'

glob (voice) 'voice'

kpli (to be heavy) 'to be heavy'

The words for this exercise are : / kpe/ 'to invite'

and /gb4/ ' to refuse'.

kp4 (to invite) 'to invite'

gb4 (to refuse) 'to refuse'

gb4 (to refuse) 'to refuse'

kph (to invite) 'to invite'

gbb (to refuse) 'to refusal

15



Ewe

The words for this exercise are /kpet/ 'to fade' and

/gbd/ 'to rodf'.

kpd (to fade)

kpd (to fade)

glad- (to roof)

kpd (to fade)

kpd (to fade)

'to fade'

'to fade'

'to roof'

'to fade'

'to fade'

The words for this exercisw are: /kpb/ 'to be cheap and

/gbb/ 'to come back'.

gbb (to come back)

kpb / (to be cheap)

glob' (to come back)

gloi (to come back)

(to be cheap)

The uords for this exercise are: /kp3/ 'to see' and

igb6/ 'near'.

II gb6 (near)

(to see)

Lp6 (to see)

gb5 (near)

kp6, (to see)

'to come back'

'to be cheap'

'to come back'

'to comeback''

'to be cheap'

16

'near'

'to see'

'to see'

'near'

'to see)

iX



X

Ewe

/b/s /gbis /1tP/

Do the following words contain /b/, /gb /, or /kp/ ?

kpd (to invite) kp

gbe (voice) gb

gbb (voice) gb

gbd (to refuse) gb

kpb (to be cheap) kp

bb (to gather) b

b4 (to say) b

kpb (to be cheap) kp.

gbb ( to come back) gb

IA (to hide) b

17



Ewe

bilabial /4/ vs. labio-dental /-/

Students should listen carefully to each of the following

pairs of owrds as said by the instructor.

'year'

'buy it'

'to beat'

'sea'

'bone'

fb

fll

fe

fu

fd

2 debt'

' cut it up'

'to be light'

'misery'

'feather'

Are the following pairs of words same or different ?

rb (debt) 4 (year) D

f (debt) -1:b
.7'

(year) D

1'
(yea) fb (debt) D

11,, (debt)

(year)

fb

rky.e

(debt)

(year)

S

S

411 (buy it) £11 ( cut it up) D

£11 (cut it up) fll (cut it up) ,.,S

ill. (buy it) j11 (buy it ) S

fll. (cut it up) fli (cut it up) S

#11 (buy it) fli (cut it up) D

18



Ewe

fb (to be light)

(to beat)

(to beat)

(to beat)

(to beat)

i4 (sea)

fu (misery)

fu (misery)

4' (sea)

fu (misery)

fu

(feather)

(bone)

(bone)

feather)

La

fb

fb

ra

Jt

4,t1

fd

fd

fa

5d

2

(to beat)

(to be light) D

(to beat)

(to be light) D

(to beat)

(sea).

(sea)

(sea)

(sea)

(sea)

S

D

S

(featiler)

(feather)

(bone)

(bone)

(bone)

Do the following words contain bilabial43/ or labio-dental

/C/

fb

fb

fb

Sb

:1)

(debt)

(debt)

(debt)

(year)

(year)

labio-dental

\labio-dental

labio -.dental

bilabial

bilabial

19



Sil (buy it)

111 (cut it up)

111 (buy it)

111 (cut it up)

111 (cut it up)

fh

fh

f

(to be light)

(to be light)

(to beat)

(to be light)

(to beat)

(sea)

(misery)

(misery)

(sea)

(miPary)

.4'd (bone)

rd (feather)

id (bone)

fd (feather)

fd (feather)

li

ti

ft

fb

fb

fd

fh

fli

(year)

(sea)

(bone)

(debt)

(to be light)

(debt)

(feather)

(misery)

(to beat)

(cut J:tup)

bilabial

labio-dental

bilabial

labio-dental

labio-dental

labio-dental

labio-dental

bilabial

labio-dental

bilabial

bilabial

labio-dental

labio-dental

bilabial

labio-dental

bilabial

iabio-dental

bilabial

labia-dental

labia-dental.

bilabial

bilabial

bilabial

labio-dental

labio-dental

labio-dental

labio-dental

labio-dental

bilabial

labio- dontal

20
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Identify by giving the English gloss.

erhe words for this exercise are db/ 'year' and /

'debt'.

(year) 'year'

(debt) 'debt'

(year) 'year'

(year) 'year'

('year) 'year'

The words for this exercise are /ill/ 'buy it' and

/fn./ ' cut it up'.

fll (cut it up)

S11 (buy it)

ill (buy it )

DI (buy it)

Ill (cut it up)

'cut it up'

'buy it'

'buy it'

'buy it'

'cut it up'

The words for this exorcise are /S b/ 'to beat' and

/fb/ 'to be light'.

fb (to beat) 'to beat'

Sb (to beat) 'to beat'

jVb (to beat) 'to beat'

fb (to be light) 'to be light'

fb (to be light) 'to be light'

The words for this exercise are 411h/ 'sea' and,

/fh/ 'misery'.

fh (misery)

fh (misery)

(sea)

fit (misery)

Su (sea)

'misery'

'misery'

'sea'

'misery'

'sea'

21
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The words for this exercise are 411/ 'bone'

and elf4/ 'feather'.

f A (bon0

.

4 (bone)

id

'bone'

'bone'

1i (bone)

'bone'

(featherl 'feather'

SFAS (Lone) 'bone'

t
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bilabial tty vs. labio-dental iv/.

Students should listen carefully to each of the following

pairs of words as said by the instructor.

Ipqt 'war' Itv'A 'granary'

bb tdoort vb 'to finish'

mix 'blood' vu 'a fight'

:%ci 'vehicle' vu 'to tear'

vA,A1 Ito shake' vtiv1.1 'torn'

Are the following pairs of

hA (war)

WA (granary)

'(war)

Wa (war)

(war)

words

.&A

ava
1,v/i

tl/it

same or different?

(war)

(war)

(gr:':lary)

(granary)

(granary)

vb (to finish) vb (to finish)

1,b (door) vb (to finish)

vb (door) 1Th (door)

vb (to finish) vb to finish)

lYb (door) vb (to finish)

)42 (blood) v.Cil (blood) S

vu (a fight) vu (a fight) S

(blood) vb (a fight) D

vu (a fight) vu (a fight) S

29 it (blood) vu (a fight) D

'iii d ( vehicle) 7).11 (vehicle) S

7A1 (vehicle) vii (to tear) D

vu (to tear) It d (vehicle) D

7id (vehicle) vu (to tear) D

7t (vehicle) vd (to tear) 0

23
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vdvd (torn) D61311 (to shake) D

(to shake) wdall (to shake)

vdvd (torn) imivd (to shake)

adwd (to shake) 234 3i (to shake)

WLWt.1 (to shake) vdvil, (torn) D

Do the following words contain bilabial /19/ or

labio-dental /v/?

ova . (granary) labio-dental

(granary) labio-dental

(war ) bilabial

ova (granary) labio-dental

NvN (war) bilabial

vb (to finish) labio-dental

Vb (door) bilabial

vb (to finish) labio-dental

vb (to finish) labior-dental

lib (door) bilabial

vu (a fight) labio-dental

(blood) bilabial

(blood) bilabial

tic (blood) bilabial

(blood) bilabial

vu (to tear) labio-dental

ud (vehicle) bialbial

vd (to tear) labio - dental

vd (to tear) labio-dental

-6t1 (vehicle) bilabial

-1911 hi (to shake) bilabial .

IVUVU (torn) labio-dental

Toginki. (to shake) bilabial

vdvd (torn) labio-dental

(to shake) bilabial
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vdvA (torn) labio-dental

vti (to tear) labio-dental

(blood) bilabial

(war) bilabial

vu (a fight) labio dental

aua (war) bilabial

st.;:b (door) bilabial

ividi4 (to shake) bilabial

vb (to finish) labio-dental

Lvtl (blood) bilabial

Identify by giving the English gloss.

The words for this exercise are : /hA/ 'war' and

AvV'granaryl.
ava (granary) 'granary'

(war) 'war'

(granary) 'granary'

(war) 'war'

(war) 'war'

ava

Ewa

The words for this exercise are : /IA/ 'door' and

/v'o/ 'to finish'.

(to finish) 'to finish'

(door) 'door'

(door) 'door'

(door) 'door'

(door) 'door'

The words for this exercise are AAV Iblood'.' and

/vii/ 'a fights.

(blood) 'blood'

(a fight) 'a fight'

(blood) blood'

(blood) 'blood'

(a fight) 'a fight'
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The words for this exercise are: 411/ 'vehicle' and /v1.1/

'to tear'.

1Yd (vehicle) 'vehicle'

vii (to tear) 'to tear'

vu (to tear) 'to tear'

.011 (vehicle) 'vehicle'

1,3'd (vehicle) 'vehicle'

The words for this exercise are : PANd/ 'to shake'

and /vtivii/ 'torn'.

vuvu

(to shako

(to shake)

(to sl,'ilce)

(torn)

(torn)

14.c, shake'

'to shake'

'to shake'

'torn'

'torn'
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dental /d/ vs. retroflex. /di.
/0

Students should listen carefully to ca%th ofthe following

pairs of words as saidily the instructor.

di di 'to be long'

hdh' 'saliva'

dh 'to throw'

db 'hunger'

d6 'to send'

dS 'to plant'

dh town

444- 'going down'

h..A' 'tongue'

da 'to cook'

'net'

c.f.$ 'to fill'

40 'to arkivel

'gun powder'/

Are the following pairs of words same ordifferent?

oara (going down) 0- 4 (going down) S

c./1 4 (going down) didi (to be long) D

didi (to be long) did. (to be long) S

44 (going down) didi (to be long) D

4d1 (going down)
''t

(going down) S

I. (saliva) La' (saliva) S

hde# (saliva) ace' (tongue) D

hde" (saliva) hde' (saliva) S

h4,,e' (tongue) age' (tongue) S

W. (tongue) 'MY (tongue) S

dh (to throw) dh (to throw) S

,a (to cook) dh (to throw) D

dh (to throw) 4 (to cook) D

cl. (to cook) (1.,1
(to cook) S

dh (to throw) cra (to cook) D

4 (net) db (hunger) D

qla
(net) db ,(hunger) . D

db (hunger) db (hunger) S

db (hunger) 27 a ,(net,1 )
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(to fill)

46 (to fill)

(to fill)

(to fill)

4.6 (to fill)

d6 (to plant)

dcS (to plant)

do ---(to plant)"

(to arrive)

d6 (to plant)

du (town).

(gun powder)

du (town)

du (town)

411 (gun powder 1

d6 (to send)

d6 (to send)

(to fill)

d5 (to send)

46 (to fill)

D

D

S

D

4 (to arrive) D

.d.6
(to arrive) D

(16 (to plant) S

def.
(to arrive) S

04.15
(to arrive) D

431. (gun powder) D

db. (town) D

cat (town) S

0. (gun powder) D

."
4.,..U. (gun powder) S

(

. --

Do the following words coutain)ental /d/ or retroflex /4/?

(going down) retroflex

44)- (going down) retroflex

didi (to be long) dental

4.4 (going down) retroflex

(to be long) dental

(saliva) dental

24' (tongue) retroflex

add' (saliva) dental

21X6' (saliva) dental

ado' (saliva) dental

._(to cook) retroflex

tAzr (-Co throw) dental

40i (to cook) retroflex

(to cook) retroflex

(to throw) dental
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(net)

(net)

db (hunger)

(hunger)

(net)

(15 (to send)

(to fill)

d6 (to send)

4.6 (to fill)

d6 (to send)

d6 (to plant)

4.6 (to arrive)

d6 (to plant)

(to arrive )

4l6 (to arrive)

retroflex

retroflex

dental

dental

retroflex

dental

retroflex

dental

retroflex

dental

dental

retroflex

dental

retroflex

retroflex

dil (town) -dental

dii (town) dental

cttr (gun powder) retroflex

41.Zi (gun powder) retroflex

'i.ti
(gun powdei.) retroflex

06 (to cook) retroflex

.1j1 (gun powder) retroflex

didi (to be long) dental

d5 (to send) dnntal

*net) retroflex

(to fill) retroflex

(going down) retroflex

d6 (to plant) dental

(hunger) dental

dldi (to be long) dental

Identify by giving the English gloss.

The words for this exercise ares9/dIdi/ 'to be long'
r`
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cacti (to be long)

44 (going down)

44 (going down)

44 (going down)

(going down)

'to be lond'

'going down'

'going down'

'going down'

'going down'

The words for this exercises are: /11a"/ 'saliva' and

/11Y/ 'tongue'.

hat° (saliva) 'saliva'

letat # (saliva) 'saliva'

24' (tongue) 'tongue'

146' (saliva) 'saliva'

.1,1sy ( tongue) 'tongue'

The words for this exorcise are: /dN/ 'to throw' and

/4/ 'to cook'.

4' (to cook) 'to cook'

4:it (to cook) ' 'to cook'

a (to throw) 'to throw'

4 (to cook) 'to cook'

dlt (to throw) 'to throw'

The words for this exercise are: / d'b/ 'hunger' and

/Geo/ 'net'.

dso (hunger) 'hunger'

0 (net) 'net'

cfb (hunger) 'hunger'

dso (hunger) 'hunger'

0 (net) 'net'
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The words for this exercise are: /d6/ 'to send' and

/11/6/ 'to fill'

4 (to fill) 'to fill'

a (to send) 'to send'

a (to send) 'to send'

44,6 (to fill) 'to fill'

46 (to fill) 'to fill'

The words lot this exercise are: id6/ 'to plant'

and I6/ 'to arrive'.

d6 (to plant) 'to plant'

d6 (to plant) 'to plant'

r-16
(to arrive) 'to arrive'

clA (to arrive) 'to arrive'

4.6 (to arrive) 'to arrive'

The words for this exerci6e are: /01/ 'town' and

/c0/ 'gun powder'.

du

cLu

du

du

cth

(town)

(gun powder)

(town)

(gun powder)

(gun powder)

-1town'

'gun powder'

'town'

'gun

'gun

31
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velar h.*/ vs. pharyngal /h/.

Students should listen carefully to the following pairs of

words as said by the instructor.

'sun'

WEI 'flowing'

ht 'to educate'

Wa.h 'broad'

Are the following pairs of words same or different?

(sun) (sun) S

XZ (sun) ha (to educate) D

e6 (sun) (sun) S

ha (to educate) .(sun) D

hb (to educate) (sun) D

?b (sun) vb (sun). S

hb (to educate) he (to educate) S

%5
(sun) hL (o educate) D

(sun) ht (to educate) D

hb (to educate) ht (to educate) S

hhlx (broad) Y.01 (flowing) D

hWa (bread) (broad) S

'aa (flowing) h212A (broad)

hNN (broad) hsalt (broad) S

?n (flowing) p%? at (flowing)

hN1 (brand) P:tV1
(flowing)

'5,1174 (flowing) yaa (flowing) S

hhlt (broad) xLIt (flowing)

(flowing) has (broad)

(flowing) 11114a (broad)
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Do the following words contain velar / / or pharyitgeal /h/?

(sun)

(to educate)

!ib (sun)

hb (to educate)

111 (to educate)

Xb (sun)

hb (to educate)

;01 (sun)

(sun)

xb (sun)

velar

pharyngal

velar

pharyngal

pharyngal

velar

pharyngal

velar

velar

velar

<111 (flowing) velar

has (broad) pharyngal

hn (broad) pharyngal

4n (flowing) velar

-4:: (flowing) velar

h=at (broad) pharyngal

hart (broad) pharyngal

?Atli (flowing) velar

hn (broad) pharyngal

(flowing) velar

Ce (sun) velar,

(su..1) velar

a (to educate) pharyngal

(sun) velar

al* (broad) pharyngal

ten (flowing) velar

hb (to educate) pharyngal

lin (broad) pharyngal

hlai (broad) pharyngal

(sun) velar
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Identify by giving the English gloss.

11 The words for this exercise are: h:V 'sun' and /hV

'to educate'.

hb (to educate) 'to educate'

h (to educate) 'to educate'

hb (to educate) 'to educate'

Zb (sun) 'sun'

III (to educate) 'to educate'

A (sun) 'sun'

?fb (sun) 'sun'

lib (to educate) 'to educate'

?.'b (sun) 'sun'

lib (to educate) 'to educate'

The words for this exercise are: /.sYa/ 'flowing' and

/1110A/ ' broad'.

II 641t (flowing) 'flowing'

hNII (broad) 'broad'

eta (flowing) 'flowing'

hWa (broad) 'broad'

hn (broad) 'broad'

"(11A (flowing) 'flowing'

'Walt (flowing) 'flowing'

Wit4a (broad) 'broad'

hll (broad) 'broad'

ealt (flowing) 'flowing'
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Komla: Ef5,1:

/8
Unit I Greetings

A. In the City
1

1. Genrral Greetings

ft,
to get Up

WO' you got up

is-6
did you get up?

2

How are you? 3

15
yes

I got up.

Akuwa: E, ider5 I'm fine thanks.

4v3Aw6 the children

ha also/ even
I 0

Komla: -1Aldflw6 ha fn? How are the children?

they got up

Akuwa: E, wor5 They're fine.
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Notes:

1 A relatively short exchange of greetings is more common

in the city. In the country, where people are in less of a

hurry, longer greetings are more usual..

2
/ /stfB/ 'You got up.'

AVA/ ' Did you get up?'

/4viAw6 ha fB / "The children got up too.'

/41r1Swo ha fn /' Did the children get up too?

/-a/ at the end of a sentence marks a yes-no question.

3 Literally, the above conversation means:
I /

Ef"613? Did you get up ( in good health)?

E, Yes, I got up.
. .

VevSw6 h5 fn? Did the children get up too?

E, w4r5. Yes, they got up.

According to Ewe tradition, sickness and misfortune are most

likely to befall one at night - therefore, the above usage

of the verb /V5/ 'to get up' and the similar usage of

/d6/ 'to sleep' (See Unit I-132).



2.Morning I'

M6n3. 1 Morning!

7446ree home

Kofi: 44Amb 4?

11

Kvula: W611.

,eo

how abou±?
2

Morning, how's everyone at home?

to be there

They're fine.3

m1'ef5 you(pl.) got up 4

nyd16 well

Kofi: Mrer5 nydM? You're all w.11?

mi6f3 we got up

Komla: E, m14:r5. Yes, we're all fine.
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Notes:

1 From English:mon:4.ns.

2 1,
/
/

wile 'home'

/4i44mb 'How's (everyone at) home?'

/4vi4w6/ 'the children'

/ttbv-14w6 46/ 'How are the children? Where are the children?'

ilikSwb/ 'your name'

/(,k6wb 4/ 'What's your name ?I

/07 at the end of a noun phrase may be translated ' how is?'

'where is?' or 'what is?' depending on the context.

3 Literally: 'They are there.' / 11/ 'to be there' is here

used synonymously with / 16/ (SeeUnit I - A1,2) and / d6 /.

(SeeUnit T - B-2).

4
/eV6/ 'You (sg.) got up.'

imil!V5/ 'You (pl.) got up.'

Ewe makes a distinction between the second person singular

and plural.
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B. In the Country

1. Good Morning!

Abla: ;Jdi! (Good) morning!

A 1AmaY 1, Wame?

2R,

Good morning, how's everyone
at home?

he/ she/ it got up 2
A A

Abla: Er5 Fine.

Ama: lAviAw6? How about the children?

Able: W611 They're fine!

Ama? W616 nyd1W They're all well?

Abla: E, avlAwea Yes and your children?

Ama: W611. They're fine.

Abla: W615 nydieh? They're all well?

Abla: E. Yes.
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Notes:

1 / fi4tuA & /
h ceiime/

'How's everyone at home?'

/zviliw647)
'HoWare the children?'

I/4v/6w6/

IC the context is clear, /.y may be omi ted in questions

like the above.

2 Ewe makes no gender distinction in the third person singular

pronoun.

Subject Prenouns:

/ ACV 'I got up' /m16.115/ i'We got up.'

/ ' You (sg.)got up.'

/ mibi-5/ 'You (p1) got up.'

/trZ/ 'He, she, it got up.'

/ w6r5/ ' They got up.'

sincrIllay t lural
I st person ma:- mie-

2 nd person ' nab-

3 rd person A- i
1:6-
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2. Good Afternoon!

Kosi: Ad61

gbb

... Able; (d6, gbb , `ccEelini.6 ;62
-..-.., -,..1 ., -,

(Good) afternoon!

respect form
1

Good afternoon, how's everyone

at home?

d6 to sleep

Kosi: Ad6

Able: DbviAw6 -44?

Kosi: W6d6, dbvitiwci?

Fine-.2

How about the children?

They're fine, and your children?

Able: WfB, nyt114. They're fine,

Notes:

1 / gbb/ is a respect form used by a woman to a man, a

commoner to a chief, or in any situation where one wishes
-,,,

to show respect.

2
Literally, 'It (i.e. the household) slept 'Well.:

(See Unit I -Al, Note3,)
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Kosi:

3. Good Evening!

(Good) evening!

25

Kodzo: F/7 gbb, 'ai4AtA ? Good evening, how's everyone

at home?

Kosi: EdS.

Kodzo:

Koai: W611.

Kodzo: W6d5 ny4161-1?

%

sr75wW1

Kosi: E, srZwiA

Fine.

How about the children?

They're fine.

They're allt*ell.

your wife/ husband

Yes, how's your wife?

Kodzo: ELI. She's fine.

Kosi: Elviawo? How about the children?

Kodzo: W611 nyd14. They're fine.
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Supplementary VO.cabulary

'your father'

' your mother'

'grandfather/ father (if elderly)'

'grandmother/ mother (if elderly)'

rLsoviww6 'your brothers/ sisters/ cousins'
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Grammatical Drill

Patterned Response Drill:

1. Respo d with the appropriate pronoun +/ 15 I

Exam es. SrZwea EV5.

Deviawo Vie? yofB.

Aireame (le? EV5./ WorB.

Noviwowo ;tee?

Mama 4e?

Nowo

Deviawo 4e?

Togbui c&?

WorB.

Ef5.

En'

2. Rgipond with thl! appropriate pronoun / 11 /.

Srowoa

Noviwowo ,.(p?

Towo cle?

Nowo (e?

Mama de?

44
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3. Respond with the appropriate pronoun +/d6/.

Mama4e? Edo.

Deviawo de? Wodo.

Towo qp? Edo.

SrBwaa 49? Edo.

A5eame Edo./ Wodo.

4. Respond -with the appropriate pronoun +/ fB nyd14/.

Togbui En nyuie.

Nowod(.a? En-nyuie.

SrBwoa de? En nyuio.

Noviwowo le? Won nyuie.

Deviawo je? Won. nyuie.

5. Respond with the appropriate pronoun +/ 11 nyd14/.

qeame de? Eli nyuie/ weal nyuie.

Nowa

Togbui Vie?

Mama de?

Deviawo

45

Eli nyuie.

Eli nyuie.

Eli nyuie.

Woli nyuie.
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6. Respond with the appropriate pronoun / d6 ny4.14/.

Noviwowo

NowO

SrZwOa n

A-eame 4e?

Togbui

z9

Wodo nyuie.

Edo nyuie.

Edo nyuie.

Edo nyuie./ Wodo nyuie.

Edo nyuie.

7. Respond with / 5 / + the appropriate pronoun +

Examples: EfBa?

Ef5a?

Ef5 nyuiea

E, 41'3.

-
E, mef3.

E, mef5.

Ef5a? Etmef5.

Wof5a? E,wof5.

Wor5 nyuiea? E,wor5.

Ef5a? E,eIB.

Mief5 nyuiea?
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8. Respond with /t/ + the appropriate pronoun+ /11/.

Wolia?

Elia?

E,woli.

E,meli.

Mielia? E,mleli.

Woli nyuiea? E,woli.

Elia? Egli .

9. Respond with /3/ + the appropriate pronoun + / d6/.

Miedoa? Emiedo.

Wodo nyuiea? E,wodo.

Edoa? E,medo.

30

Wodoa? E,bodo.

10. Respond with /^6/ + the appropriate pronoun + the verb

used in the question.

Examples:

EfBa? E, 6C6.
-

EtBa? r, mef75.

Elt nyuiea? E, megB,
-

Edo nyuiea? E, medo.

Deviawo ha do nyuiea? E, wodo.

Edoa? E, medo.

SrZwoa fBa? E, 6V5.

Edo nyuiea? E, edo.

Deviawo b5 lia? P , woli."

WofB nyuiea? E, wor5.

Miedo nyuiea?
47
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Question and Answer Drill:

31

Answer the question .shed you by the instructor. Then ask

another student in the class a questionbased cn the same

pattern. Continue in this manner until everyone has had a

chance to ask and answer a question at least once.

1. Question with /4/.

Example - Instructor ? Af.eame

Stident; Er5 .

Deviawo -e?

2. Question with /41/

Example - Instructor Nielia?

Student: E,mleli.

Deviawo f5 nyuieal

Conversation Drill?

Improvise a conversation on the model of the dialoguesin

Unit I.
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Unit II What's Your Name?

Kodzo: M6n11

Komfa: M6ni, efra?
o

Kodzo: E, me'.

Dialogue A.

Morning!

Morning, how are you?

I'm fine, thanks.

4k5 name

xjk 5wO 'youx:kza..) name

..Komfa: Nk6wO What's your name?

4k 5ny :rdy name

nye . to be

Kodzo: pinye i6nye K%odz6.1 My name is Kodzo.

Notes:

1The above usage of the pronominal prefix /ye-/

third person singular will be treatedlater in the grammar

and is to be'learned as an idiom.
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Dialogue B.

dZ.eS1 11,1'11"

Zaf6t6 Y;

Komla: Enycl, Kofi, edzesi

a, et yaa?

33

to know

.4--"4.1 gentleman

Well, Kofi, do you know

this gentleman?

no

medzesi I know

medzesli I know him

(ny414dzesil

dr,lk6 his name

Kofi: 0, nyem4dzesil b. g4k6(.14? 4o I don't know him.

What's his name?

I 16,1:t kncw him.

Komla: E4k6 yenye rodzd.

Kofi: Enyci, rodzd, en' nylli'41,?

Kodzo: E, mef.5.

His name is Kodzo. ;I:v°""'/

Well, Kodzo, how are you?

I'm fine thanks.



o

Komla: 'Efzh?

Akuwa.: E,

Dialogue C.

Komla: DbvX4wd hR fn?

Akuwa: E, wdft.

Kotula: Ifkdwb qd?

Akuwa: pdnyb yenyd

5

dzl

wddzl

wddzIwb

Kdd4bb

X0m1a: A, KildSobt ddzIwba?
6

Akuwa: E.

nyc

n(d)t!,

Kom la: Enyd zit 6.

NOteE:

1

How are you?

I'm fine, thanks.

How are the children?

They're fine.

What's your name?

My name is Akuwa. (f11-C.

aha!

o 3i.-r;; birth to

aavd birth to

,t.LJ ..;aNrez .0

you (sg)dednesday

Aha, you were born on

Wednesday?

Yes.

very

That's very nice.

Ewe cAidden a)e named accolding to the day of the week

they axe boci; or. (See Unit II - Sup2lementary Vocabulary.)



Dialogue D

Kofi: Mn1.1

see
Yawa: MSni see.

Kofi: Mief3 nyliS'ett?

YaN;a: mi4f5.
v.

ma 11:6
Kofi: mia lks

X0
Arhyt

Yawa: xdny4 Ydwg.
X3nye hE r5kS ydny4 Ydwa.

wcidzij
YetwcW5be

Kofi: X, Ydwe.dde wOdzirri?

dilyd

mervd
M4nyn

E, p,4nycia?

Kofi: E, 4,4)TO.

52

Morning!

exdaession of coricu:lence
Morning!

How are you?

WL're fine, thanks.

your (p1.) name
What are your names?

friend
my friend

My name is Yawa. My friend's
name is Yawa too.

they gave birth to you
Thursaay (sg.)

Alla, you were born on Thursday:

it is nice
it isn't nice
isn't it nice?

Yes, isn't that nice?

Yes, it's fine.



Dialogue E

you (sg.) know

medzbs1 6 you (sg.) don't know

mbdzesl'a don't you (sg.) know

citir4abLi yrtwo these young ladies

Kofi: 1ay6, Ka,nla, m6dzsesi Well, Kohler, don't you itnow

catirabZti y;w6&? these youL,3- ladies?

mbdzbsiw6 I know them

nyZtmedz6s1w6 6 I don'v. know them

w6 AO.) their name

Komla: 0, aymedzatsiw6 6.

WO 1.11: 4?
kAtt

,Inev6Z3 kitttt 416

Kofi : 1/m6v6
0

ayenye xwa.

,

Komla: A, Yawov,:be wodzi

woamevea katt?

Kofi: E.

No, I don't know them. What

a.re their names?

both

both's name

Both of them are named Yawa.

Aha, both of them were born

on Thursuay?

Yes.

Komla: Lye, isty. Very good.
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Notes:

Object Pronouns:

/wddzial

/wOdzIwO/
/w6dz11/
/wOdzImi/
/wddziml/

/wddziw6/

1st person

2nd pecson

3rd person

/w6d51/

'They gave birth

'They gave birt%

'They gave birthhe.'
'Tney

r tavie t birth

'They gave birth

'They gave birth

singular

-wo

-;*

'to eat'
'They at it'

to me.'

to you.'

to him,

to us.'

to you (p1).

to them.'

' ,o drink'
'They diank it.'

'to give birth to'
'They gave birth to.

'to buy'
'They bought it.'

to pursue'
'They pursued him.'

'to draw'
'They dfew it

'to shave'
'They shaved it.'

'to send'
'They sant

*T7. abst;-act underlyiiz for..) of ti.e ,7crsoll si.igular is
jenerally cw-sidered to ba /4/ and is often writtenthis way
in the orthography. Note, however, that the actual sound in
detbrmil*..ed by tho sonnd ox the vowel,

1, bCcozles /-1/ after /u/, /o/, /i/, or /e/. In the last case,
the precedi..g /o/ also becomes /i/.

2. becomes /-1/ after /0/.54
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3. contracts with a preceding /a/ to form/f/, where

a. x=low, if /a/ has low tone.

b. x=high low, if la/ has high tone.

4. is nasalized after a nasal sound.

Possessive Pronouns:

/15k6nyV
'my name'

/41(.61,4)/

'your name'
/w6 ' 6V/

/44k6/ '113 her,
naMe'

/mT.4 4k6/ 'our name'

/ran 4k6/ 'your (pl) name

$1c6/ 'their name'

singular plural 1

1st person AAye mia

2nd person wo m
..
ia

3rd person 4- we.

Except for the possessive pronouns of the first and second

persons possessive always prededes the possessed

noun.

The possessive pronouns of the first and second persons

singular normally follow*the possessed noun if the latter is
, .

1. a kinship term: Apnye/ 'my father'

..
/newo/ 'your mother'

2. /i.7,:o / 'a friend': /x4ye/ 'my friend
/2c.wo/ 'your friend'

and in a few ()ther cases to be noted later.

Gt.herwise, the possessive pronouns of the first.and secono

persons singular may eithei precede or followthe possessed

noun. Both have low tone when they follow the possessed

noun, but low high tone when they precede it.

55
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Supjlementary Vocabulary

Days of the week and associated names:
Days of the weelt Male Nallf.
Insid4gbe 'Sunaay'

Dz&Vgbe
BiNcIggbZ!

KI144gb*e

Y4wOct4gb

FrdiSgb'e

'Monday'

'Tuesday'

'Wednesday'

'Thursday'

'thday'
MdmliVgb 'Saturday'

Kosi

Wodzd

Kbmiti

Y'ewO

Koff

Koni

01-aminatical Drill,

37

Female Names

Ak6s1w4

AdzOwS

Abl

Akuwa

Yawe

AmE

Patterned Respot.sc Drill:

Respond with the pattexn given in theexample, sobstitutiug for
the underlined Norm ('s) and caanginfl: the wordorder where
necessaly.

1. Substitute file appropriate form of the subject pronoun.

Example: Edzesi afeta yaa?

Drill: Edzesi a5eto yaa?

Miedzesi afeta yaa?

Miedzesi &Seto yaa?

Tnbui dzesi a5eto yaa?

Npviwowo dzcsi 0-eto yaa?

Wodzesi a4eto yaa?

E, medzesii.

E, edzesii.

E, mledzesii.

E, mledzesii.

E, edzesii.

E, wodzesii.

E, wodzesii.

In the following drills, substitute the ap:,opriate form of
the object pLoiaoun.

2. Example: Medzesi ctetugbui yawoa?

Drill: Medzesi meta yea?

Medzesime?

Medzesimia? 56

0, nyemedzesiwd o.

0, nyemedzesii o.

0, nyemedzesiw; o.

0, nyemedzesimi o.

sO
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Itedzesiwcia?

1.Jedzesi cleviawoa?

Ifeazesiia?

3. Exa....ple: ErIzcsi srawoaa?

DAill: Edzcsiia?

Edzesi n)viwowoa?

Euzesiwia?

Edzesiwcia?

Edzesi 'Oa?

Edzesima?

li,amaa?

4. Example: Nk.snye yenye

Drill: XBnye. yeye Akuwa.

0, nyemedzesiw6 o.

0, nyemedzesiw6 o.

0, nyemedzesii o.

Oa/

E, Sdzesii.

edzesii.

E, edzesiwO.

Ledzesimi. /
E, 6dzesimi.

E, edzesiw6

E, 6dzesim.

E, odzesila).

E, edzesimi.

B, edzesii.

A, Kugagbe wodziwba?

A, Kuctagbe wodziia?
0.1

Tcoi.ye yenye Akuwa, A,

n'nye ha riko yenye Akuwa.

Iponye yenye

Elk:, yenyo Koku.

EnUo yecye
ha Ilk° yenye Koku.

5. Example: EnLo yenyc YaQaa?

Drill: Ex3 yenye Yawaa?

Woamevea Kati riko

yenye Yay.aa?

1powo yenye Yawaa?

PRI

Kuclasbe wodzimia

A, Kugagbe wodziwba?

A, Kuciagbe wodziia?

A, Kugagbe wodziwda?

E, wodzii Yawoclagbe.
44.

E, wodzii Yawodagbe.
Ito

E, wodziw4; Yawoclagbe.

E, wodzim Yawoclagbe.

tiowo lko yenye Yetwait757 E, wodzii Yawoctagbe.
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In the following drills, substitute the ap.ropriate form of

the possessive pronoun, changing the word order where necessary.

6. Examplb: N owo iko Vie?

Dill: lykowo qe?

XBwo nko ge?

Enko 4e?

7. Example: Ex5 rjLo de?

Drill: X3wo nko de?

W6 x3 nko cle?

Kotula x5 rj.ko de?

Mla xB ijko tie?

8. Example: Edzesi w4 toe.?

Drill: Edzesi tonyea?

frdzesi friZa toa?

Edzesi 4eviawc' toa?

Edzesi we Loa?

9. Example:t;oclzii Memligagbe.

Drill: Wodzim Memlidpgbe.

Wodzimi i4em1ietaxbe.

Wodzi nonye Memlio08be.

Wodziw& Memlictegbe.

Wodzi woamevea kata

Memligagbe.

Enko yenye Able.

iconye yenyc Abla /

*ye nko yenye Abla.

Enko yenye Able.

Erlko yenye Abla.

Ex5 ipcb yenye Kofi.

X5nye rko yenye Kofi.

W6 xt lko`yenye Kofi.

-ExB itko yenye Kofi.

Ilia xB qko yenye Kofi.

0, nyemedzesi w6_to o.

0, nyemedzesi towo o.

0, nyemedzesi mia to o.

0, nyemedzesi wd to o.

0, nymedzesi wd to o.

ellko yenye Amaal

A, qkowo yenye Amaa?

A, mia reco yenye Amaa?

A, eljko yenye Amaa?

A, wo r)ko yenye Amaa?

A, wo 13ko ynnye Amaa?
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10. Substitute the ap,..ropriate day of the week.

Example: igkenye yen e lauwa.

Drill: iikenye yenye Aola.

13konye yenye Adzowa.

nkonye yenye Awe.

Nhonye yenye Afiwa.

ponye yenye Akesiwa.

ISIgenye yenye Yawa.

Question and Answer Drill:

A, Kudagbe wodzivioa?

A, Bladagbe wodzi1430

A, Dzodagbe wodziv7oa?

A, Memlidagbe wodzioa?
-
A, Fidagbe wodziW6a?

Oaf

A, Kosidagbe wodziwOa?

A, Yawodagbe wodziWOa?

Answer the question asked you by the instructor. Thenask

another student in the class a question based on the same

pattern. Continue in this manner until everyone has had a

chance to ask ana answer a question at least once.

1. Example -- Instructor: Pow° u.e?

Student: kjko 13ye yenye Bob.

Pia Ijko de?

2. Exampl( Instructol: Bob, edzesi ctetugbui yawoa?

Student: E, medzesiw6.

giedzesi aSeto yea?

CoALser-ation Drill:

1. Introduce yourself to someone.

2. Introduce two people to each other.

.5 9



Unit III

Where do you come from?

When did you arrive?

Dialogue A.

(a )16k6% 1

a
e

lekee
1,2

Yawo: %I.16k46%, miefa nytilea?

Yaw: wo ha efvz,.? Fine, how are you?

how?

how is it?

Well, how are you? 3

you (sq.) 4

tf,d to como from

(a)ff place

lea 2 what? / which?
1

Ca)filea what place? / whore?

Yawo: E, mcfU. FlkZ mias6' .1 I'm fine, thanks.

Where do you come from?

Yawa: Mietso Kp.Alimse. We come from Kpalime.

va do to arrive

troksaYS.% 1 when?

,. , % f %. 0 °% I
Yawo: (ekay. mieva eio ? When did' you arrive?

gbe today

Yawa: Mieva coo egbe. We arrived today.

o AO IO
Yawo: Enyo zit*. Mia riko

A
Very good. What are your names?

l; 00 Oft.
Yawa: Illspnye yeige Yawa . My name is Yawa.

Xtny'e h5 9k6 yLlye Yilwa% My friend's name d:s Yawa too.

60
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Yawo: A, Yawookagbe wodmimia?.

Yawa: E.

nye

Yawo: knita 2.3110. W6dz1

nie hi Yilw6gAgb.e.

Notes:

/le lealf/

/ sieve dOs /

ral6k6 /

falek6 y65 /

lica/
cafika/

Aftk: mlets6/

-2-

Aha, ycu were born on Thursday?

Yes.

/ me

Very good. I was born on

Thursday too.

'when?'

'When did you arrive?'

'how?'

'How is it?'

'what, which?'

'what place?, where?'

":'here do you come from?'

Note that a question col.t,'.r.ing a question word(e.g. 'which?',

'what?', 'where?', 'when?') always ends with low tone. If the

last syllable of the question does not have inherentlow tone,

a low tone is added.

The base forms of the question words are those foundin non-

final position (e.g. /cekagi ... /, ... /, / h3.../)

When fiLA1 (e.g. in islation), those ending in hightone add

the low question tone (See above), but in thogoending in mid

tone, the mid tone is replaced by the low question tone.

2 /korx ye/1

/1cOfi/ !

/e(evlitwO yi!,/ '11

'It's ICofi.'

'It's the children.'
/devi&w;.e/



/aleko ye /
Jk I

/alekee /

-3-

'How is it?'

The above sentence type consists of a predicate followed by

a subject. The predicate consists of a nounphrase or question

word; the subject consists of a third person singular pronoun

of the form /ye/ (See Unit III - A, Note 4.) or /-e/ (See Unit I -

B, Subject Pronouns.)

3 Literally: 'How is it, did you (pl.) get up well?'

Independent Pronouns:

...: % *4
I I

I 10 40 1~ IA,+ i .
/nye 1-... ...;.,f"/ I:. -ot..., tool /miawo h talC13/ 'we got up too

,
. t

I 2.

/wo 117. '0E3/ 'you (...j.) ot ..:::: too' ier.:11w6 ha miefo/ 'you (pr.)

got up tool
4

/w6 6w6 hti woft/ 'they got up to/ye ha 1'0/ 'he got up too'

1st person

2nd person

3rd person

singular plura

nye mitiwo

wo =awe,

yd wOfiw6

The independent pronouns are usedwhen the pronoun is to be

emphasized. They may be used as either subject or object.

As subject, they do not directly precede the verb, but are

separated from it, e.g. by "'a/ in the third person singular

and /1G/ the corresponding subject pronoun in the other persons.

Dialogue B.

Komla: Aedzesi 4eeugbul Do you know these young ladies?

miedzesi

mimedesli

to w;

fika town
62

we know

we don't know

tribesmen / citizens

citizens of what place?



'Kofi: 0, 11111114dz'es1w4 o. Fik'F No, we don't know them. What

wOny4%?

4mer1ka-t6*wci

ts'g

Am4rik-twO wOny4.

wemS C.ko ts1)

country are they from?

citizens of America

yesterday/tomorrow

yesterday evening

They're Americans.

They arrived yesterday evening.

Kofi: gnyo rpStS_ mlbf 0 Very good.
-

nydIA?

Jane: E,

mlefaA?

Kea: El mief0.

Notes:

Negative:

4
M1MTO ha

/P
cleviawo to

geviawo mef0 o/

/4eviSwO
/4'014.Swc;

Well, how are you?

We're fine, thanks. How are you?

We're fine.

'The children got up.'

The children didn't get. up.'

'Did the children get up?'

'Didn't the children get up?',

The negative is formed by placing/m4-/ after the subject

and before the predicate, and, except in yes - nowlestions,

/i)/ at the end of the sentence.

/nyemdf O/ 'I didn't get up' /mim4fll

/mseft 46/ 'you (sg.) didn't get /m117141'5

up'

/mdf;.O/ 'he didn't get up'

/
o/

/we(mdfrs O/

63

'we didn't get up'

'you (pl.) didn't

get up'

'they didn't got up'



Dialogue C.

Bob: 13d '0!

Kodzo: R.ta?.

nob:

a'oc.zo: Fii :a t Lo rinye".112

Bob: Amdr/kA mnyo. 1'2

Kodzo:

Bob:

Kodzo:

Bob:

gny6

nova 44`? 2

Mavd 4d MdmliOgba.

47k bwo 44?

;nyo ydny4 581).

Good afternoon!

Good afternoon, how are you?

I'm fiAle, thanks.

What country are you from?

I'm an American.

Very good. When did you arrive'

I arrived Saturday.

What's your name?

My name is Bob.

1 Afyddi 'tribesmen, citizens' is used in theplural even when

it refers to only one person,

2 With the exception of sentences with /0/ (See Unit I -

A2, Note 2) and the sentence type described in Unit III - B,

Note 1, all of the sentences treated so far have had the

basic word order subject + predicate, e.g. in /midtsd

Kp4lime/ 'We come from Kpalime.' /mi'd-/ 'we' is the subject

and tits6 KpAlimV 'come from Kpalime' is the predicate.

An element other than the subject may precede the subject

if it is the logical topic of discourse. Three instances

of this are found in the following examples:

1. In questions beginning with question words, the

latter precede the subject.

flek41 nevS0) 'When did you arrive?'
-

/fika t6w6 n'enyV/ literally:. 'Whatylace's.citizens

are you?'

2. In affirmative yes-no questions with an expression

of time or place,the latter precedes the subject if it is

the topic of discourse (but not ifthe verb is /1V 'to be' --

see Unit III - E).

/E1.1.51.1z11 w6dziwblt/ 64ou were born on Wednesday?'
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3. In affirmative sentences with /nyd/ 'tobe', the

predicate noun phrase precedes the subject if it is the topic

of discourse:

/Amdrfka t6wd meny6/ 'I'm an American.'

Awl d Memli!d,Sgb6/ 'You (sg.) arrived Saturday.'

ge.'/ 'When did you (sg.) arrive?'

/etsd LOmV 'He comes from Lome.'

/ilk; wOts4'/ 'Where does he come from?'

When, in the affirmative, an element other than the subject

precedes the subject pronouns of the second orthird persons

singular, 'you (sg.)' is replaced by /ne-/ and /C-/ 'he,

she, it).is replaced by /14.6-/. In some dialects /nil-/ may

also be used initially, in which case it is considered somewhat

more formal than /C:-/.
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Kodzo:

Komla:

Kodzo:

Kamla:

Kodzo:

Kamla:

Kodzo:

Komla:

Bob:

Komla:

0 P%
Alekee, Kamla,

--
aceto yaa?

0, nyemedzOsii

Pik; wOtscr? 1

gtse Amerika.

)-aka?{-: wova do ?

Iva qd

gnyc; lit 6. grik 6 44?

Bob.

LekeC Bob, Ofi nydiea?

m4fi. WO 14 efga?

E, mOf

-3-

Dialogue D.

Odzesi

O.

Notes:

See Unit III - C, Note 2.
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Well, Komla, do you know

this gentleman?

No, I don't know him.

Where does he come from?

He comes from Amerika.

When did he arrive.

He arrived Saturday.

Very good. What's his name?

Bob.

Well, Bob, how are you?

I'm fine thanks. how arc you?

I'm fine, thanks



-4-

Dialogue E.

gekgkpiir young man

Dekgkpqf, fik; netscP? Young man, where do you come

from?

Kjnla: Mdts6 L6me. I come from Lome.

Kosi: Nbkafi never eld'? When did you arrive?

Komla: Mevg ci(5 FlOg04. I arrived Friday.

. dze to lodge/to put up

K3si: Flit; nedze? Where have you put up?

gbede blacksmith

gb6 side/vicinity

gbed4 gbh at the blacksmith's
1

Kotula: Medze gbed4 gb5. I've put up at the blacksmith's

le to be
2

main street

dzi surface

m6gg dz1 on the main street'

-,_Kosi: M4le m6gg dzil? Isn't that on the main street?

Kotula: i. Yes.

Notes:
1 /gbed4 gb6/ 'at the blacksmith's'

(literally: 'the blacksmith's vicinity')

/m5g5 dzi/ 'on the main street'

(literally: 'the main street's surface')

Ewe nouns of place (e.g. /gb6/ 'side, vicinity', /dz,V

'surface') are often translated into English as prepositions.

2 /Am4rlia town mbny4/ 'I'm an American.'

/4k6nye y4ny4 Aktiw5/ 'My name is Akuwa.'

/41e m6 a dz// 'It's on alk, main streLt.1

/at nyill,/ 'He's well.'

The verb /ny4/ answers the questions: 'who is?', 'what is?'.

The verb /lb/ answers the questions: 'where is?', 'when is?',

'how is?..

I

6'
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Graxmatical Drill

Transformation Drill:

Put the following sentences into +he negative.

Examples: -i)ktviArry fb".

Ocviawo f3a?

Mcf3.

1. Metso

-Batugbui yawo tso Lowe.

Tonye tso Lome.

Et so Lome.

Mi(.cto Lome.

hot so Lone.

2. Medli.

Edzesii.

Mama dzesii.

Mled4esii.

Wodzosii.

Abla

Mic6esii

3. Micozesi qetugbui yaoci.

Sr.5woa uzcsi getttgbui yawoa?

Micdze 4ctugbui yawoa?

getugbui yawoa?

Novicrowo dz,esi detughui yawoa?

Edzesi cetugbui yawoa?

6&

-tveviawo mcf5 o.

Deviawo mef?a?

Nyemof15 o.

Nyemetso Lome o.

Detugbui yawn metso Lome o.

Tonye motso Lome o.

MAso Lome o.

lilmotso Loiie o.

Wo,notso Lome o.

Nyc4Iodzesii o.

o.

W.6zesii o.

Mama mO'cizesii o.

Mimodzosii 0.

WowILizosii o.

Abla m..;dzesil o.

Milavdzesii o.

Mlinedzesi getugbui yawoa?

Sr5woa medzs i. ciptugbui yawaa?

Almedzei 4etugbui yawoa?

Medzesi cVAugbui yawoa?

NaviW:owo medzesi detugbui yawoa:

M4dzesi gettigbui yawoa?
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M;dzesi dp-tugbui yawoa? Nyemedzesi cietugbui yawoa?

odzesi cketugb*ti yawoa? Womedzesi 4etugbui yawoa?

4. Ef5 nyuiea?

-Deviawo hR fB nyuiea?

WofB nyuiea?

Miawo ha mief nyuiea?

Togbui 15 Ayuiea?

,gro nyuiea?

Patterr.ec-. P.,sponse

.1.1sef3 Alyulea?

)eviawo ha melB nyuiea?

Womef5 nyuiea?

.Mlawo 11% mimcfa nyuica?

Tobui nyuiea?

MLB" nyuiea?

Respon:: with tne pattern given in the exa4)117, substituting

for the underlineu form(s).

In the followiLg substixute the ap ropriae form

of the in-e)e.,deAt p.:ohoun,.

1. Exal-.?1e: Wodzim Yawoclagbe.

AEh wodziwo?

Driil: .*teka.'). wodzi nzviwawo?

XdkaYi/woc'zi nowo?

wodzira?

wadziw6?

2. Example.: Noye xpo yehve Yawa.

N%anye yenyc Yawa.

XoLye 1.11:0 ye..ye Yawa.

69

Wodzi nye ht Yawodagbe.

Wodzi. woawo Yawoclagbe

wodzi Yawogagbe.

Wodzi mlawo Iii Yawoctagbe

Wocizi nye h Yay.-octagbe

A, Yaworlagbe wodzi

ha?

A, Yawodaghe wOdzi wo

hlia?

If

A,Yawockagbe mitizi ye haa?
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Nkonye yenye Yawa.

kkonye nko yenye Yawa.

1_;

if

A, Yawoclagbe

mlawo haa?

tioamevea katW 1110 yenye A, Yawarlagbe

Yawa. woawo ha'0?

In the following drills, substitute the appropriateform of

the independent pronoun, and where necessary, the corresponding

form of the subjee pronou .

3. Example: Afet',) ya tso Amerika.

Fika mietso?

Drill: Fika netso?

Fika tso?

Fika detugbui yawo tso?

Fika dietso?

tag41:0 hX

Amerika.

Nye ha wotso Amerika.

Ye ha tso Amerika.

doawo ha wotso Amerika.

I
Niawo mietso Amerika.

4. Example: Amerika t..)wo wonye. A, AmeriLa w.:.:to ha

wotsoa?

Drill: Amerika.tz;t:o clGtugbui A, Ameraa won

yawo nye wotsoa?

AmeriPa.tzwo Bob nye. A, Ameriha ye ha tsoa?

Amerika tzruo wonye. A, Amerika ye 11-i tsoa?

Amerika two mienye. A, Amerika miawo la

mIetsoa?

Amerika t3w0 menye. A, Amerika wo h:f ne

tsoa?

In the folloli:ing drills, substitute the appropriate formof

the subject pronoun.
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5. Example: Fika taco kOmla nye? Togo towo W'onye

Drill: Fika towo afeto'ya nye? Togo to1:0 wbnye.

Fika town nenye?
Togo towo menye.

Fika towo 4etugbui

yawo nye

Fika towo Xvo nye?

Eika to,:o dle nye?

. Example: Aetso Kpalime.

Drill: Aceto ya tso Kpalime.

Meta() KpnLime.

Mretso Kpalirae.

Detucbui yawo tso

Kpaliue.

Xanye tso Kpalimo.

7. Exam le: 1.:e va She egbe.

Mieva do eirbe.

Kodzo va do egbe.

Noviwowo va do egbe.

Neva 40 ebge.

ro"nye va do egbe.

Togo towo wOnye.

Togo towo WOnye

Togo towo mienye.

ekaii neva do?

teka Li c*-.)va do?

nnva do?

mibva dr.?

,ekafi wdva do?

wtva do?

Fika miedze?

Fika mledze?

Fika wtdzo?

Fika w6dze?

Fika nedze?

Fika wsodze?

In the following L.fills substitute the appropriate form of
.11

the s'abject pronoun + the negative prefix.

7 1
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8.

9.

Example:

Drill:

Example:

Drill:

gdzcsi efeto yaa?

Kofi dzesi afeta yaa?

Nye ha medzesi afeto

yaa?

Noviwowo dzesi afeta

yaa?

Tuwo dzesi afeto yaa?

afeto yaa?

Mledzesi afoto yaa?

Miedzesi &foto yaa?

Gbede gbo nedzea?

Gbede gbo 'wtdzea?

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

0,

Nyel.:Bdzesii o.

mddzesii o.

medzesii o.

womedzesii o.

mddzesii 0.

ryemedzesli o.

inimedzesii o.

mithedzesii o.

0, mlmed=esii o.

nyemedze gbede gbo 0.

wdmedze gbede gbo o.

Gbede gbu sod :ea? 0, m4-dze t:;bede gbo o.

Gbede be nedzea? 0, nyemedze gbede gbo 0.

Gbede gbo miedzea. 0, m/mede gbede gbo.o.

Gbode gbo Kofi dzea? 0, medze gbede gbo o.

10. Example:MImetso Lome 0, rnimetso Lome 0.

Drill: Sr3woa metro Lomea? 0,m4tso Lowe o.

Wtso Lomea? 0, m6taa Lome o.

W?., ha metro Lomea? 0, nyemetso Lome o.

1i:1:mots° Lomea? 0, mlmetso Lome co.

Detusbui yawo metso . 0, wometso Lome o.

Lomea?
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11. Example: NImedzesi 4etusbui 0, mimedzesiveS o.

yawoa?

Drill: MZmedzesi detusbui, .0 mimedzesiwd o. /

0 mfmedzesiwd o.

Nyemedzesi cktusbvi n, medzesiwd o.

yawoa?

Nyemedzesi cketugbui

yawoa?

0, m:idzesiwo o.

to ha ilidzesi getugbui 0, nyemedzesiwd o.

yawoa?

Miawo h5 rnimedzesi

cletusbui yawoa?

Mama m6dzesi cletucbui 0, m4dzesiwd o.

yawoa?

0, mimedzesiwd o.

Nolliwowo medzasi

Aptusbui yawoa?

Medzesi qp_tutzbui

yawoa?

0, womedzesiwd 0.

0, medzesiwd o.

12. Example: Amerika towo wbnye A, m4tso Fransea?

Drill: Amerika towo menye: X, mbtso Fransea?

Amerika tz,wo Bob nye. A, m4tso Fransea?

Amerika town mfenye. A, mimetso Fransea?

Amerika towo wbnye. A, m4tso Fransea?

Amerika towo w6nye. A, wometso Fransea?
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question and Answer Drill:

Answer the question asked you by the instructor. Then ask

another student in the class a question based on the same

pattern. Continue in this manner until everyonehas had

a chance to aok and answer a question at least once.

1. Example-- Instructor: Fil'aYawa tso?

Student: Etso Kpalime.

Fika Komla tso:

2 Example-- Instructor: ,';'elcsaei neva do?

Student: Meva do Figagbe.

eka(i 4etugbui yawo va go?

3. Exahlple-- Instructor: Fika towo Bob nye?

Student: Amerika town wOnye

Fika two mienye?

Conversation Drill:

1. Introduce yourself to someone. Askhim where he's

from and wher he arrived.

2. Introduce a Peace Corps Volunteer to anEwe. Explain

that he's from America and that he arrived yesterday.
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Unit IV What kind of work do you do?

Dialogue A

Kosi: Wekgkpiii, flk; netsil? Young man, where do you

come from?

Kerala: gets6 thee. I came from Lome.

ek41 never When did you arrive?

Komla: gevzt cto FiciAgbO. I arrived Friday.

Kosi: w64z6 Welcome

Kotula: Ybd Thank you.1

do work

dos lea what (kind of)
work

we to do/to make

do ka n176

de, ka, n.ew.bn'a

what (kind of)
work did you do?

what (kind of)
work do yoh do?

Kosi: DO ku ratO0Wa? What kind of work do y u do?

hri1:10 mason

Komla: BrIkA I'm a mason.

Notes:

1 4/yoo/ is translated as '0.K.' in most contexts.

2
From the ELLlish: bricklayer.
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Dialogue B

Edward: MA, t6gbdi.1

Togbui: M6n1, hfth?

60

Good morning, chief.

Good morning, how are

you?

Edward: E, mbfi. I'm fine, thnaks.

Togbui: rikm t6w6 neny4? What country arc' you

Eaward: Amdrikh t6wci raZ..nyd.

Togbui: hi; n'ew'onh?

from?

I'm an American.

What kind of work do

you do?

nufiala teacher

Edward: IldflAlA meny4. I'm a teacher.

c5b oh!

f.
Togbui: Ool Enyd 4t6. 1c6wh Ohl Very good. What's.

cicl? your name?

Edward: Ijk$uye y4ny4 Edwhrd. My name is Edward.

fiA to teach

(h)nd2 thing

ndkh what thing?/
what?

ndka nbffi4 what did you(sg)

teach?

nuka nhflAna wlat do you (sg)

each?

Togbui: Ndk3 nefiAZA ? What do you teach?

mha6: I taught

mefl4na" I teach

UlisIgbe English

Edward: AficInA Mllsigbe. I teach English.
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Wee person/ human

being

wko,hmh to be kl.nd3

hIS to need

Togbui: Enyci 4t6. Ewa hme Very good. You're very

4t6. Miehig nufiala. kind. We need teahers.

vg to come

mevAN didn't ydu(sg)

come?

mevAe won't you(sg)

come?

to eat

mi'dge nu we ate4

miadu nu we will eat4

T. continues:
1.4k4e, idwhrd,

mhvg gb'ony6 ts'o fii

mig* ntra?

O.K. Well, Edward, won't

you come to my place

tomorrow evening for

dinner?5

faa sure/ certainly

mevA I came

eavA I will come

bia to ask

(e)1162 way/ street/ roud

bia m6 to as permission

Edward: E, faa. MhvS. Weblh Yes, sure. I'll come.

m6, tSgbill. (May) I ask permission

(to go), chief?

d6ge

miect6gb

miAdOgb

inyd, mlAdOge

77

to meet

we met

we will meet

O.K., see you tomorrow,
6
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Notes:

62

1A chief is addressed with /t6gb41/ (See Unit I--Supple-

mentary-Mqcabulary) even if he is a young man.

2When spaken in isolation, nouns of one syllable are

usually prefixed by /e-/, e.g., /end/ 'thing', /em6/

'way, street, road', /enb/ 'mother', /ext/ 'friend.

If the root of such a noun begins with high tone (e.g.

hid /, /m6/, /A/), the low toned /e-/ prefix contrasts

with the final vowel(s)--symbolized /V/--of a preceding

verb to form /3i/, where x = the origin ' tone of /V/.

/b/A/ 'to ask'

/em6/ 'way, street, road'

/be m5/ 'to ask permission' (iiterally:'to ask for the way)

/f1A/ 'to teach'

/end/ 'thing'

/fih nu/ literally: 'to teach a thing' (See Note 4)

/0/ 'to cat'

/end/ 'thing'

/4 nd/ literally: 'to eat a thing' (See Note 4)

By analogy, a high toned verb optionally becomes high low

before some nouns beginning in high tone which do not have

the /b-/ prefix.

imletsci KpAllme/

/mi4tsO Kp411A/
'We come from Kpalime.'

This also occurs sometimes when the noun is preceded by a

high toned word which is not a verb, e.g.:

/wddzi nyb hi Yawelokagbe/ literally: 'They gave birth

/w6dz3 nye Ira YAw6q4gbe/ to me too on Thursday.'
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Except in the above cases, a non-initial Pis- prefix is

simply elided, e.g.:

/r1,%0/ 'mother'

redz'esi nbnyeV 'Do you know my mother?'

3 /we ;EILIV 'to be kind, to be human'

(literally: 'to make ;_ 1:u.slani)

/wko tsi/ 'to be watery'

(literally: 'to make water')

In expressions like the above, the verb /we/ 'to do, to make'

a following noun is translated in -to English as 'to be'+

an adjective.

4 /mi',644 nu/ 'We ate' (literally: 'We will eat a thing.'

/m14f1N, nu/ 'We taught' (literally: 'We will teach

e thing.'

Many verbs translated into English as intransitive verbs

are actually transitive in Ewe. If they lack a definite

object, they take the indefinite object mill 'thing'.

5Literaily: 'won't you come to my place tomorrow evening

(in order that) we should eat?'

6Literally: 'we will meet tomorrow.'
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Komi:

Kosi:

Komi:

Kosi:

Komi.:

KOSi

Dialogue C

Alekee, rosl, ZAzes1

Vet6 yal?

0, nyemedzes/1 b.

NtaVag. wbnyd.

015! Enyo rylt6.

dzi44011

4:4 dz10461

d5

4r1A

dilA

16 dz:i du4ua d:re.

Aff;

Ovi6'w6.2

Frnsgs13.6

AfiA Fr'ansCgbe hg

wcra?2

mdflA 6

mafia

kb

qi/sigbet kb wbfici

Well, Kosi, do you know

this gentleman?

No, I don't know him.

He's a teacher.

Oh! Very good.

111:fsIgbb kb w6c1f3fA

Komi: b,msflkvol Franse'gWe o.
leo w%-laAwc5.

Am4rlich t6w64.

40 4k61

Kosi: Eny6 rat t,. iSe 4k; ete?
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the government

his government

to send

he taught

he will each

His government sent him.

He's going to teach the

children English.

French

Ts he going to teach them'

French too?

No he's

teach

he didn't teach

he will not teach

only

he only taught
English

he will only
teach English

not going to

them French. He'll

only teach them English.

He's an American.
3

his name

Very good. What's his

name?
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Komi: Edward. Edward.

Al4k4e, gdveard,

nydiVa?

Edward: E, mefo.

65

Well, Edward, how; ere you?

I'm fine, thanks.

lbb interjection for

calling someone's

attention

m1mdv0a didn't you

come?

mimAvAh won't you(p1)

come?

144mZi home

Asme our home

6gbe fil this evening3

Kosi: A625 lbb. L6kCe, W.elcome. Well, Edwardwell,

icheard--leka, Komi, won't you come to

mimtivA pliAse af'eme our house this evening

eglA fi c mlAd4 nub? for dinner?

Komi:

mreve; we came

mia'174 we will come

Faa, Sure, we'll come.

tliileade;gb Wu will meet again

Kosi: gnyd, miA.gbd6gb. Good, see you lator.

Komi: Y*66. O.K.
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Notes:

1/Jdhnsbn,fet dzi044V

/44 dziclziqpi/

/m14.4 d.c14c13A/

/m144 dzictWild

/w654 dzIOWa/

but:

/n?e dzIdMia/

/,;o dzIOdWa/

66

'Johnson's government'

'his government'

'our government'

'your (p1) government'

'their government'

'my government'

'your(sg) government'

Note that, except for the possessive pronouns of the

first and second persons singular, the possessive noun

or pronoun always prpfleth's the possessed noun (See Unit II-

E, Pcissessive Pronouns.) and is usually separated from it

by the possessive marker 44/.

/f4/ is omitted:

1. before nouns of kinship and nationality:

/Kbfl ria/ 'Kofi's mother'

/wd t6/ 'their fatter'

/Am4rilea t6w6/ 'citizens of America'

/CT:8 t6w6/ 'citizens of what place'

2. before /x S/ 'friend'
ri

/4xj/ 'his friend'

/wd xt/ 'their friend'

3. before nouns of place (See Unit II-B, Note 4):

/glabdel gb6/ 'at the blacksmith's'

(literally: 'the blacksmith's
vicinity)

/m6gg dz1/ 'on the main street'

(literally: 'the main street's
surface)

4. in a few other cases to be noted later.
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44/ is optional:

1. before /41c6/ 'name':

"41(6/ 'his name'

/4e
2. before rapme/ 'home'

/m1A f6Irs/

/m144 Afeme/
c'our home'

If a noun beginning with /W is prededed by a possessive

noun or pronoun with or wothout 44/, /la/ becomes /Ai:

/1-1,26 li44me/ 'my home'

/uO'tly4mV 'your(sg) home'

When directly preceded by /6-/ 'his, her, its', /m16/ 'our'

/ran/ 'your(p1)1 or a possessive noun, this /A/ is elified

in normal speech:

'his home'/4reme/
/m1A fL V
/ran fame/

indflAlA

'our home'

'your(p1) home'

'the teacher's home'

When directly prededed by /w6/ 'their', the /4/ is

optionally elided:

/w5 46rnlil 'their home'
/1. yeme/

If /r1/ is directly preceded by44/, the /4/ of /54/ is

optionally elided:

/m144 Afclme/ ) 'our home'
/m14fAf4me/
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If a noun beginning with /Z,-/ is preceded by apossessive,

the re-/ is elided (See Unit IV-B, Note 2.):

/

/4f4 ctV 'his work'

2/4f1A 131.1sigb'e 4.6.viSw4/

/4f1S

,/,4i1Sw(; Nlislcoi

'He's going to teach the-

children English.'

'He's geing to teach them

English.'

The direct object precedes the indirect object if the,

latter is a noun. If the indirect object is a pronoun,

it may either precede or follow the direct object.

3Literc4lIv- 'It's an American.' See Unit III-A, Note 3.

Future Tense:

/cCov1.4 c.ft/ 'The children will get up.'

The future tense is formed by placing /a"-/ 'future tense

indicator' before the verb stem and after the subject or,

in the negative, after the subject + the negative prefix

(the various changes in the pronominal prefixes having

already been made--see Unit III-B, Negative).

'I will get up'

/ICU 'you(sg) will get,up4

/6fS/ 'he will get up'

'we will get up'

'yJu (;1.) up'

'they will get up'

/.6thsal nato/ 'When will you(sg) get up?'

/67c16-d 1.7b4f/ 'When will he get up?'
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/nyem6ft

/1Aft 0,/

73/

b/

inamAft b/

/wdm4fi o/

/cOvSAw6 ntAft

69

'I will not get up.'

'you(sg) will not get up.'

will not get up.'_--%
'we will not get up.'

'you(p1) will not get up.'

'They will not get up.'

'the children will not get up.'

Note the following changes of the pronominal and/or
negative prefixes in the future:

l) In the first aid second persons plural affirmative,
the /e/ of the pronominal prefix is elided.

2) Otherwise, the future tense indicator /4-/
contracts with a preceding /e/ to form /4/, where x =
the tone ,f the preceding /e/. (This applies in the
first person singular affirmative, in the second person
singular affirmative- -in both initial and non-initial
forms, in the third person singular affirmativeinitial
form only and in the entire negative.)
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Grammatical Drill

Transformation Drill:

Put the following sentences in the future.

Examples: Nufiala va do tso. Nufiela eiva 40 tso.

gva: 1? tso.

Wva (to tso o.

wova do?

1. Mleetu nu egbe

welqu nu egbe fit.

ku nu egbe fit.

feedp nu egbe fit.

Beviaw6 du nu egbe fiT.

2. Itimeciu nu o.

Koku met nu o.

W6mectu nu o.

Nyemequ nu o.

M nu o,

gfia Fransegbe ha wcio7

gfia Fransegbe 1)3 w6a?

Fransegbe :17t w6a?

ha Fransegbe

ha w6a7

W4fia frrin=3Qs-11,2

wc5 ?

Wfiawc1 Fronsegoe o.

Mimefiaw4 Fransegbe e.
ftWdmefaw6 Fransegb: o.

Komia mefiaw6 Fronsegbe

0.

Ave do tso.

Melva go tso a.

eka'bi wbava go?

Miactu nu egbe fit.

lidaqu nu egbe fit.

Actu nu egbe fit.

Wati nu egbe fit.

Peviaw6 a4u nu egbe fit.

lilmadjx nu 0.

Koku mAqu nu is.

W6mati nu o.

Nyemadu nu o.

M41.1 nu o.

,Cfia Fransegbe ha wca?

Afia 1.ransegbe ha wda?

Mafia Fransegbe ha wda?

Nufiala dfia Fransegbe

ha 146a?

W4afia Fransegbe h 1115a?

11.ifiawo Fransegbe o.

Mithafiaw6 Fransegbe o.

W4mafiaw6 Fransegbe o.

Komll fiaw6 Fransegbe o.

Nyemcfia176 Fransegbe o. Nyemafiaw4 Fransegbe o.
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5. I1isigbe ko wbfiawd. Nlisigbe ko wOafiawd.
llisigbe ko

ko mafiawd.
ko adefiawd. Nlisigbe ko mfafiawd.
ko wcifiaw6. Igisigbe ko wdafiawd.
ko nufiala Ulisigbe ko nufiala

fiawd.
afiawd.

6. 1Sekani neva do?

'eka-bi wbva do?

3 eka:si w6va

.6ex ;i tagbui va 4o?

7folcai mieva go?

leka/i nava go?

3eka6i wbava do?

?Jek9i wda a go?

Xeka6i togbui ava go?

miava do?
7. Srbwoa mevaa?

SrZwoa mevaa?
Metvaa?

MAvaa?
tib ha stvaa?

Wo h5 m'avaa?
Mlmevaa?

Mimavaa?
Womevaa?

W6mavaa?

Pattern Response Drill;

Pespond with the pattern given in the example, substituting
for the -,:neerlined

In the following drills, substitute the appropriate form
of the subject pronoun the future tense indicator.

1. Example:

Ntaiala ava go egbe fi-ga? 0, tiva do tso rjdi.
Drill;

Miava do egbe fiIa? 0, miava go tso
Ava go egbe lila?

0, mliva to tso
Ava lo egbe fiVa? 0, dva go tso
W6ava do egbe file 0, wdava do tsa
Novi0,116 ava do egbe lila? 0, w6ava go tso
nwb ava go egbe file. 0, Ava r tso
Mi:ava go egbe file 0, miava go tso TU./

87 0, miava go tso
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2. Example:

ekai brikia ava do?

Drill:

miva do?

7, ekat4 miava go?

Ava go tso ndo.

Ava go tso

Miav6 go tso tido. /

"'lava do tso ndo.

Sekap. noviwb4 Jo? o? Wdava go tso ijdo.

Zieka6i ava go?

ekap nava tko?

eka61 wdava go?

tekali wOava do?

ekali miava do?

3. Example:
Nuka Edward afia

deviawd?

Drill:
Nuka w6afia cleviawd?

Nuka nNlia clevew6?

Nuka miafia cleviaw6?

Nuka w6afia ckeviawd?

Nuka deviaw6?

Nuka nufiala afia

cteviaw6?

Nuka detuglmi yaws

afia deviawci?

Nuka m?.tfia okeviaw6?

Ava go tso ndo.

MILva go tso redo.

Wava do tso vdo.

Ava go Fso

Mfava go tso vdo.

Afiaw6

W6afiaw6

Wafiawd Nlisigbe.

Mialiawo

i;,fiawd

Miafiawe

Wafiawci

Afiawci glisigbe.

W6afiaw3 Ilisigbe.

Afiaw6

4. Example:
Wava Lome tso fie. leka1i nava go?

Drill:
W6ava Lome tso fie. bekaai w6ava coo?

Togbui Ava Lome tso fie. eltai wbava go?

Deviawd ava Lome tso ekapi wdava go?

fie.

Wava Lome tso fiI. 884ekawi r.ava do?

ava Lome tso fie. )/ekap. miava go?
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Kodzo g.ft Lome tso fiI. tetrad wbava 0?

Ava Lome tso fil.
7cekabi wbava cJo?

5. Example:

Nye ha, natfiawd

Drill:

WO ha 'afiaw6

Nlisigbea?

Ye ha Afiaw6

Nye ha m7ifiawe

ISlisigbea?

Afeto ya ha Afiawe.

Nlisigbea?

Noviwbwe ha Afiaw6

Nlisigbea?

Wdaw4 ha w6afiawe

Nlisigbea?

/awe ha mlafiawe

Nlisigbea?

73

0, Fransegbe ko naflaw6.

0, Fransegbe ko m4fiawd.

0, Fransegbe ko wbafiaw6.

0, Fransegbe ko nafiaw8.

0, Fransegbe ko wbafiawd.

0, Fransegbe ko w6ariawd.

0, Fransegbe ko weafiawd.

0, Fransegbe kk miafiw6./

0, Fransegbe ko mYafiaw6.

In the following drills, substitute the appropriate form

of the subject pronoun the negative prefix + the future

tense indicator.

6. Example:

Nye ha m'afiawe,

Nlisigbea?

Drill:

.Mama Fa Afiawe,

N:isigbea?

Mlawei ha mlafiawci

Vlb h5 Nfaawe

Z4lisigbea?

0, milfiaw4 Nlisigbe o.

0, :lifiawe Nlislgbe o.

0, mimafiawd Nlisigbo of

0, mimafiaw6 Nlisigbe o.

0, nyemafiawd Nliaigbe
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Nye ha eafiaw6 0, eafiawd Nlisigbe o.

Nlisigbea?

Mlaw6 ha misafiawo 0, amafiawd Nlisigbe 0.

Nlisigbea?

Detugbui yaw6 ha cifiaw6 0, wdmafiawd Nlisigbe 0.

Nlisigbea?

Ye ha gfiaw6 Nlisigbea? 0, mgfiawd Nlisigbe o.

Wdawd ha wdafiawd 0, w6mafiaw6 Nlisigbe o.

Nlisigbea?

7. Example:

MImartu nu egbe fi-ga? 0, mimactu nu o.

Drill:

W6madu nu egbe fiTa? 0, wdmaqu nu c.

WO ha m71du nu egbe filet? 0, nyumaqu nu o.

Mimaqu nu egl)e fin? 0, mlmadu nu a

Gbede m4du Lu egbe fila? 0, miiqu nu 6.

mAci!I nu egbe fila?
0, 1,144u nu o.

Pe,riaw6 made nu egbe fi-ga? 0, wOmacku nu o.

Question and Answer Drill:

ALswer the question asked you by the instructor. Then ask

another student in the class a question based on the same

pattern. Continue in this manner until everyone has
had

h chance to ask and answer a question at least once.

Example -- Instructor: Do ka newona?

Student: Nufiala m'enye.

Do ka Komla wona?
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Conversation Drill:

1. Iiitroduce
yourself to someone. Ask him where he's

from, when he arrived, what his name is, and what he

does for a living.

2. Introduce a Peace Corps Volunteer to an Ewe. Explain

that he's from America and that he's going to teach

English. Tell his name and when he arrived.
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Kosi:

76

Unit V - Farming

A. Farming in America

egbledel6w6 tamers

yevtiw6
white men

de
native land

1.eblede1414,5 le yevdw6 Are there farmers in the

dea?1 land of the white men?

za

Edward: t, Ighledel4w6 le

yevdw4 de

Kosi:

in plenty/ in
abundance

Yes, there are plenty of

farmers in the land of

the white men.

de
to go to

agble farm

de %gble2 to cultivate

a farm)

yevdwo de 'agble white men culti-

vated farm$

yevilwes den'a 4ble
2 white men culti-

vate farms

egbeligble
manioc farm

Yevtiwci den:a 'agbeilsble'a?
Do white men cultivate

manioc farm.,?

Sagbell
manioc

as{ hand

,Edward: 0, abeli mmole No, we donut have manioc.
4

si a.

mlmtImb e you(pl) ddldn't

make

m1m6,0an
you (p1) don't

wake

ghll manioc meal

Kosi: M3m4An'a eallsa? 92 Don't you make r'anioc meal?
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mimeleo

mimeWon'a

tsag6ea

nu siawo

nil 816/6 ts6 AfrIkN

77

we didn't make

we don't make

tapioca

these things

thes, things came

from Africa

nil slAwd tsOnel AfrfOi these things come

from Africa

Edward: 0, m1m6w1m4 tttacik'a hg b. No, we don't make tapioca

Nd sihw6 tgOn& AfrIka. either. These things

tome from Africa.

Ne.+c.q:

1Note that when /dV 'native land' is the possessed noun

in a possessive construction, /sfe/ 'possessive indicator'

is omitted (see Unit IV - C, Note 1).

2If a word ending in ire/ or A/ is followed by a word

beginning with Pai, the final vowel of the first word is

elided in fast speech, e.g.:

lagblV 'to cultivate a farm' becomes /dItgblZ,i.

/yevdwe. d'en'a 'aghl*e/ 'white 'men cultivate
farms'

becomes /cenl.gblse/.

3Literally: to go to the farm'

iLiterally: 'manioc is not (in) our hand'

y'ev116 81/

Agbell le twinge/

Agbbll l8 I18114.13/

Asbel) 4s1/

/agbeli le mlci 81/

mitt 81/

Asheli re vci (A) s1/

93

'White men have manioc.'

'I have manioc.'

'You(Sg) have manioc.'

'He has manloc:'

'We have manioc.'

'You(P1) have manioc.'

'They have manioc.'
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Note that in the expression /1e asi'/ 'to have':

78

1. 46/ 'possessive indicator is omitted (See Unit IV C,

Note 1.).

2. the possessive pronouns of the first and second

persons singular follow the possessed noun Asi/ (See

Unit II - E, Possessive Pronouns.).
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Dialogue 2

79

Itzlhblbw4
peanut farms

Komi: ,lagblbw6 lb Am4rikbla Are there peanut farms

in America?

sanyclhe
south

Edward: E, bzi!gblbw6 lb Ilny/Zhb. Yes, there .a.re peanut

farms in the South.

11)11,
to be big

Komi: W61b1bZi?
Are they big?

Itgblbcrela
farmer

'agbldblA c eka . one farmer

lea
a measure of about

20 sq. meters

lea lal ifa. crokA
one hundred 'ka'

111)6 k'a lArafA tetra 'en4 about 100 'ha'

Edward: WOlblb 4t 6. gbl'ed'elS They're very big. One

Oki; dbn'a 11gblb 11b4 farmer cultivates a farm

lea 'alZtfet *R4 en6. of about 100 'ka'.

14k4 wbw'ol
how did he do

16k6 wbwWe
how does he do it?

Komi: LekEl wbw'on'o?
How does he do it?

Edward: Elichne lb 'esi. kle has a machine.

4ha
ahat

Komi: Aha, 4r1y6 4t6. Aha, very good.
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Notes:

Habitual:

80

ict3 ha new'/ 'What kind of work have you done?'

/d6 kB rAwson'a/ 'What kind of Work do you (generally) do?

/mefll 1311sigbe/ 'I have taught English.'

/meficinS Igisigbe/ '1 (generally) teach English.'

The habitual denotes an action which is performed

habitually, which is usual or customary. :t is formed

by suffiming /-na/ 'habitual indicator' to the verb stem.

Note that the tone of /-na/ is the same as tIle last

tone of the preceding verb stem.

Grammatical Drill

Transformation:

Put the following sentences into the habitual:

Example:

Drill:

Nuka wcifia?

Do a newo?

Nu! nefia?

Weta.a

Ecru galia?

I4Cmewo gali o.

gimewo tapioka h5a?

Nu siawci tso Afrika.

Le:te wbwoc?

Nuka adfiana?

Do ka newona?

Nuka nefiana'

Mefiana

Ec3,una galia?

Wmewona gali o.

lamewona tapioka hila?

Nu siaw6 t .14 Afrika.

Lake wbwoncr
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B. Harvest

Dialogue 1

81

the corn

ts1 to grow

Koku: Psap&I eblitt tsi Papa, the corn has grown

(tall).

-Co possessed thingl

-Cow?) yours(sg)'

deo to be straight/

to be right

tbwa dzo you're right2

Y1 to go

nyiltep really

Komi: E, t30, dzb. Meyi Yes, you're right. I

agble tso; 4ts1 ny'atbfe. went to the farm yester-

day. It has really

grown tall).

z4 to break/ to reap
mX4nn. we reaped it

m16] ex g4 we are going to

*Wreap it
Kelm: YeleaS ad4le Wee? When are we going to

reap it?

Komi: M1 4A ;114g6 ts. We're going to reap it

tomorrow.
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Notes:

1
/111.1f1A1A 'the teacher's'

82

Abnyej 'mine' f /11414 eV 'ours'

/ebuTO/ 'yours(sg) /mi& -CV 'yours(pl)

-/Wo/ 'his, hers, its' /w6 tb/ 'theirs}

Note that with /tIV 'possessed, thing'':

1. 64/ possessive indicator is omitted (See Unit IV C,

Note 1).

2. the possessive pronouns of the first and second

persbns singular follow the noun (See Unit II - E,

Possessive Pronouns.).

2Litorally: 'yours is right'
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Koku:

Dialogue 2

mrey1 Ighle

miele 'agbfe yige

83

we went to the farm

we are going to go

.to the farm

Miele agble yige egbd"h? Are we going to go to

the farm today?

mleyi
we went

mTele yiyige
we are going-to go

fifila
immediately

Komi: t, m141e ylyig4 fiffl46. Yes, we're going to go

b116w6

kAtg

m14134 bliAw6 kAti

nd4lb bliAwO kka

right now.

the corn(p1)

entirely; all

we reaped all the

corn

we are going to

n4g4
reap all the corn

Koku: NI4le 1314.4w6 kAti Are we going to reap all

2j4gea?
the corn?

1..

Komi: E.
Yes.

kb
f.

Koku: Ito miawoe?
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then

Then what'll we do Ewith]

it?

1
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d4

hvit

me

miedil ava me

miele Liege hvh me

84

to put in

granary

inside

we put it ih the

granaryl

we are going to

put it in the

granary

Komi: Miele edege hvh me. We are going to put it in

the granary.
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Votes:

1See III - E, Note I

Intentional:

/mieyi/
, %

Aiele'yiyige/

/mieva/

/miele vavage/

oWe went.'

'We are going to go.'

'We came.'

'We are going to come..'

85.

The intentional denotes an intended action or one which

is going to be performed in the near future. It is

formally composed of the auxiliary verb /le/ 4- a verbal

noun + /-go/ 'intentional indicator'. The verbal noun

is formed by prefixing the verb stern with a lbig toned

reduplication (i.e. repetition) of itself.

P

/mole fofJge/ 'Ium going to get up.'

.

/nuka nele
A

/nukZ nele
.

/nuka nele

fifiage/ 'What are you going rho teach?'

% P

feflege/ 'What are you going to buy71.

dzadzrage/ 'What are you going to sell?'

Note the following changes in the reduplicated prefix:

1. If the verb stem has a nasalized vowel, the nasali-

zation is omitted in the prefix.

2. If the verb stem contains an /i/ followed by another

vowel, the second vowel is omitted in the prefix.

3. If the cecond segment of the verb stem is an /1/

or an /r/, it is omitted in the prefix.
,

/mieyi agble/ 'We went to the farm.'
% %

/ miele agble yige/ 'We are going to go to the farm.'

O P Pk
imiedii ava me/ 'We put it in the granary.'

/ 0 ,

/ miele edege ava me/ 'We are going to put it in the

granary."
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In the verb forms previously encountered, a transitive

verb* was normally followed by one or more objects.

The first object of the verb becomes the possessive

modifier of the verbal noun in the intentional, in

which case the reduplicated prefix is omitted.

0

/ele doyemge/
O 4.

/ele dewoge/

/ele

/ele mia doge/
0

/ele mia doge/

/ele wo doge/

'He is going to send me.'

'He is going to send you (sg).'

'He is going to send him.'

'He is going to send us.'

'He is going to send you (p1).'

'He is going to send them.'

Note that:

1. /fe/ 'possessive, indicator is
omitted (See Unit IV -

C, Note 1.).

2, the possessive pronouns of the first and,, second

persons
singular always follow the verbal noun (See

Unit II E, Possessive Pvonouns.),

3. the possessive pronoun of the first person singular

has the form /-yem/.

4. a high toned verb has low tong before the possessive

pronouns of the first and second persons siugular.

In Ewe, a verb indicating direction or location

followed by a noun phrase indicating place (e.g.,

/mieyi agble/ 'We went (to the ) farm.') must 136

considered transitive.
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Grammatical Drill

Transformation Drill:

Put the following sentences in the intentional.

Examples:

Mieyi

Mieyi agble.

Drill:

.6eka.6i wova?

Eva egbe ndi.

bekayi woyi?
, v

Woyi fifila.

mlene blia?v,
Miele bliawo kat'a?

tso.

Miedii ava me.

Womewo gali o.

Womewo tapioka laga?

nef'5'"?

Nuka neciu?

MeAu gali

Fika nedzei

Medze nufiala gbo.

Nuka Kofi fia deviawo?

Nuka Kofi fiawo?

Nuka Kofi fiawo

Nuka Ktfi fiami?

Nuka Kofi fiE?
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Miele yiyige.

Miele agble yige.

)eka6i vole vavage?

Ele vavage egbe ndi,

wale yiyige?

Wole yiyige fifila.

Wekni miele blia

Miele bliawo kata- negea?

Miele ezrge tso.

Miele edege ava me.

Womele gali wage o.

Womele tapioka ha

wogea?

/ieka.6i nele fofZ'ge?

Nuka nele cltadiuge?

Mele gali duge.

Fika nele dzedzege?

Mele nufiala gbo dzege.

Nuka Kofi le c.lviawo

fiage?

Nuka Kofi le wo

fiage?

Nuka Koff: le fiawsoge?

Nuka Kofi le mia fiage.

Nuka Kofi le efiage.
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Dziququa don.

Dziqyutua dom.

Dziququa doml.

Dziququa down,

104
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Dzictuctua le edoge.

DzioMma le doyemge.

DziguIter le mia doge.

Dziququa le wo doge.
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C. A Poor Crop

Dialogue I

0 0
Kosi: Ido!

Komi: Udo, a'eame cle?

.

'Cosi: Edo

0
Komi: Deviawo qe?

. II 0

Kosi: Wodo, dpviawo?

. ,..
Komi: WofV nyuie.

.. .

agblemenukuawo

tse

0 .

wotse
0 ., ..

wole tsetsem
. . . ,

Kosi: Agblemenukuawo le
00 ...,

tsetsem nyuiea?
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Good afternoon.

Good afternoon, how's

everything at home?

Fine.

How about the children?

They're fine, and

your children?

They're fine.

the crops

to grow/ to

bear fruit

they grew

they are growing

Are the crops growing

well?
..

Komi: 0, womele tsetsem o. No, they're not growing.

..
tsidza I-Jolla

.

dzidzi
I A

akpW

% S.S.
Kosi: Tsidza :elle dzidzi

4
akpa.

Komi: Towo dzo.

[I
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the rainy season

to. be long

very much/too

much

The rainy season has

been too long.

You're right.
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Dialogue 2

Komi: Agblemenukuawo le
P,

tsetsem nyuiea?

e.

koko

vo

nye koko vo
s.

nye koko le vovom
S.

Kodzo: b, nye koko le vovom.

Komi: Tonye ha,

,

OC15) CIOViOWO

II I IA
ele deviawo clom

,

suku ga

de suku ga
00 I II I

Kodzo: Ele qeviawo dom de
I A

suku ga'a?
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Are the crops growing

well?

cocoa

bo rot

my cocoa rotted.

my cocoa is rotting

No, my cocoa is rotting.

Mine too.

to send

you sent the

children

you are sending

the children

high school

to high school

Are you sending the

children to high school?

kobaI money

Komi: 0, Koba mele asinye o. No, I don't have any

money.

teip

Kodzo: Nye Wad nyemotenui 0.
I II

Leke miawo?

do
P A I

Komi: Dziguqua ado asi mi.

1Q6

can/can do

I can't afford it either.

What shall we do?2

to lend

The government will

lend us a hand.
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Notes:

1From English: 'copper'.

91

2
Literally: 'I can't do it (i.e. send the children

to school) either. How shall we do?'

Progressive:

,

/miele yiyim/ 'We are going.'

/miele vavam/ 'We are coming.'
00

Anele fofVM/, 'We are getting up.'
I % .0400

/nuka nele fifiam/

/nukes nele feclem/
,

/nuka nele dzadzram/

% %

/mie1e agble yi/

/miele edem ava me/

*What are you teaching?'

'What are you buying?'

'What are you selling/

'We are going to the farm.'

'We are putting it in the

granary.'

The usage of the progressive is similar to that of the

English iirogressive. It is formed like the intentional

except that /-m/ 'progressive indicator' is suffixed

to the verb stem (instead of /-ge/ 'intentional

indicator' --See Unit V - B2, Intentional.).
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/ae aieli/ 'He is sc...1.4.,1 c me.'

Note that the possessive pronoun of the first person

singular has the form /-yZ1/ before /4/ 'progressive

indicator.

re'lZa 1311sigbe filuneill/ 'He is teaching me English.'

/ele NlisIgb fiLt;11/ 'He is teaching him English.'

If the progressive suffix is followed by an object

pronoun in the first or third person singular, it has

the fuller form /-me/ (But before the third person

singular pronoun /e/ becomes /i/ - See Unit II - E,

Object Pronouns.)

Before other object pronouns, either /1;)/ or /m/ is

used, e.g,:

/el.e Ulisigbe fiA161/ ) 'He is teaching

/Le NlisIgbe fitAtuLml/j us English.'
f
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Grammatical Drill

93

Transformation Drill:

Put the following sentences into the progressive:

Examcles:

Mieyi

Mieyi agble.

Drill:
Nye koko vo.

Agblemenukuawo metse o.

Nyemedo cleviawo cue

suku ga o.

ekayu i mieva?

Hieva egbe rldo.

Fika miedze,

Miedze brikla gbo.

Dzidudua

Dziququa

Dziquatua doc.

Dziduclua dom.

Nuka Yawa fia cleviawo?

Nuka Yawa fiawo?
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Miele yiyim.

Miele agble yim.

'Nye koko le vovem.

Agblemenukuawo

mole tsetsem 0.

Nyemele cleviawo dom

qp suku iY o.
%)5ekai miede vavam?

NLele vavam egbe ndo.

Fika miele dzedzem.

Miele brikla gbo dzem.

Dzioluqua le wo dom.

Dziququa le mia dom.

Dziguqua le °dom.

Dzi4uclua le dayem.

Nuka Yawa le cleviawo

f iam?
Nuka Yawa le fiawom.
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Nuka Yawa fiawo?

Nuka Yawa fiami?

Nuka Yawa fie?

Efia nlisigbe deviawo.

Efia Tisigbem.

Efia

Efia

ifia 1$11sigbli.
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Nuka Yawa le wo fiam.

Nuka Yawa le mia flan'.

Nuka Yawa le efiam.

Ele 131isigbe fiam

4eviawo.

Ele /$1isisbe fiamem.

Ele /fiamwo.

Ele 1Jlisigbe fiamowL

Ele 4lisi6e fiammi. /

Ele Djlisigbe fiamemi.

Ele lylisigbe fiamii.


